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Industrial

Need

PALLETS MEET
FOR BETTER MATERIAL HANDLING

because

of the greatneedof industry advocates of the pallet system
Upon cessationof the war those industries
fasterand more efficient
that had established pallet sysmethod of handling material the
are
Pallets
being.
of material handling found it to
systems
pallet system came into
their economic advantage to continue
actually platformsbuilt to certain specifications
upon which material is placed the practice. Use of the pallets saved
for

for storageor transfer. They are so designed
time, storage, space, and money .
that the load can be maneuvered
According to the United States Navy,
by standard fork-lift trucks, and stacked one of the first governmental divisions

for warehousing The pallets are con- to start using pallets the following adso that the lift truck fork can
constructed
advantageshave been noted since the system
be inserted between the load deck and the wasinaugurated .
baseplatform and the load elevated for
1. Handling costs we.re reduced from
and stacking
transportation
20 to 80% because large units of macould be moved at one time by
Although thepallet system wasnot un- material
known to the industry before the war mechanical equipment.
2. Time consumed was reduced by the
momentum during
it gainedits greatest
same percentage for the same reason.
when the demands of wartime
the waryears
supply made it imperative that material 3. Storage capacity was increased by
be handled rapidly and efficiently. making high piling economical both in
terms of time and money
were both ardent
The Army and the Navy
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type pallets manufactured at Crossett An engineering
who require

pallets

for

special

purposes

4. Damage to materials was reduced used is extremely durable. Even special
and safety of personnel improved because nails are employed to add to the longthere was less handling of individual life of the pallet
packages and pieces.
ln addition to manufacturing the three
5. Cleanliness and other characteristics standard type pallets mentioned above.
of good housekeeping were prompted.
Crossett often an engineering service to
6. Use of standard or uniform pallet
pallet users whereby their specific material
loads as a storage and inventory unit rehandling problems and warehouse
reducedthe cost and time of taking in- space are taken into consideration and
ventory.
a pallet that will best meet their individual
7. Items stored on pallets could be needs is designed and constructed. This
shifted easily and cheaply from one warehouse
service has already resulted in a substantial
savingsof warehouse space, and handling
to another or from part of one
warehouse to another.
time to many users of Crossett
In addition to the specific points out- pallets.
Scientific installation of a satifactory
outlined
above it has been found that box
cars, trucks and vessels could be loaded pallet system must take into consideration
the floor space of the warehousing
and unloaded much more rapidly when
facilities the ai le space to be provided,
the load was shipped on pallets
To meet the demand of industry for and the quantity and type of material
durable pallets the sawmill division of that are to make up the pallet load.
the Crossett Lumber Company has de- Heavier materials, of course will call for
designed,
and is manufactoring three standarda much more rugged pallet than will
ard types of pallet. Thesepallets are con- comparatively light items
constructed
of oak or gum and the material
continued
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Pallets for Better
Material Handling
Continued from Page 13
and more industries both large
small and now
railroadsare
establishing
pallet
of material
handling
the initial
installation
pro-rated over a period of years
acquiring
durable
duty
pallet
manufactured
from
wood and
designed
need of
there
practically
replacement required
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